POINT OF DIFFERENCE
Mild cleanser utilizing beneficial antioxidant botanicals for skin health. This lightweight cleanser eases away dirt and oil to leave skin feeling refreshed. Natural ingredients gently exfoliate, revealing skin that is smooth and hydrated.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use morning and evening. Apply 2 pumps to moistened skin with fingertips. Gently massage into face and neck using an upward circular motion. Rinse thoroughly with warm water.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Algae Extract – anti-wrinkle properties, moisturizing
Ivy Extract – anti-inflammatory, healing for the skin
Aloe – soothing to inflamed skin
NataPres – natural preservative system

MSRP 1.6 fl oz (47 mL), $28.00 / 5.0 fl oz (150 mL), $34.00
POIPOINT OF DIFFERENCE
Ideal for dry & sensitive skin, this creamy cleanser is gentle enough for daily use, and will not strip the oils of the skin like many cleansers do. This emollient facial wash easily removes makeup and other residue and is infused with arnica, aloe, marigold and green tea to moisturize and invigorate skin.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use morning and evening. Apply a small amount to moistened skin with fingertips. Gently massage into face and neck using an upward circular motion. (Dry skin only cleanse once daily)

KEY INGREDIENTS
Arnica – anti-inflammatory, promotes healing
Aloe – soothing properties
Green Tea (Camellia Sinensis Leaf Extract) – antioxidant, anti-inflammatory
Marigold (Calendula Officinalis Flower Extract) – promotes wound healing

MSRP 4.0 fl oz (120 mL), $30.00
clarifying cream

POINT OF DIFFERENCE
This lightweight formula contains benzoyl peroxide and tea tree oil to penetrate pores to combat blemish-causing bacteria.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use daily for best results. Apply a thin layer to clean, dry skin and gently massage into face and neck. Allow product to absorb into skin.

KEY INGREDIENTS
- **Benzoyl Peroxide** – antibacterial, exfoliant, helps to cleanse skin and pores
- **Tea Tree Oil** – natural anti-microbial
- **Papaya Fruit Ferment Extract** – this fruit contains the enzyme papain which has exfoliating and antibacterial properties
- **Ananas Sativus (Pineapple) Fruit Extract** – natural toner, antioxidant rich in bromelain (a proteolytic enzyme), delivers vitamin c, thiamine, folic acid, vitamin B6, & minerals such as magnesium
- **NataPres** – natural preservative system with activity against P. acnes

MSRP 1.7 oz (50 gm), $60.00
clarifying facial masque  

POINT OF DIFFERENCE
This medicinal masque combines the power of benzoyl peroxide & sulfur with the botanicals of tea tree oil and papaya fruit to control blemishes. Additional natural ingredients such as MSM, pineapple extract and avocado help to calm the skin, fight blemishes, and prevent new breakouts with this intensive treatment. Tea tree oil, sulfur, and benzoyl peroxide fight acne-causing bacteria, while kaolin and peppermint oil protect and soothe.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use 2 to 3 times weekly. Apply liberally to clean, dry skin. Rinse after 20 minutes with warm water. Pat dry. Follow with moisturizer for best results. Can be used for blemish spot treatment overnight.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Continued on back

MSRP 1.7oz (50 gm), $40.00
clarifying facial masque

FIGHTS BLEMISHES & PREVENTS NEW BREAKOUTS

KEY INGREDIENTS

- **Tea Tree Oil** (2.5%) – natural anti-microbial
- **Sulfur** – antibacterial, astringent
- **Benzoyl Peroxide** (5%) – antibacterial, exfoliant, helps to cleanse skin and pores
- **MSM** – anti-inflammatory
- **Menthol & Peppermint oil** - calm and soothe the skin
- **NataPres** – natural preservative system
POINT OF DIFFERENCE
Specially formulated for blemish control, this foaming cleanser works to correct and prevent breakouts using salicylic acid and natural antibacterial, tea tree oil, while aloe soothes and moisturizes irritated skin.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use daily or every other day as needed for blemish control. Apply 2 pumps to moistened skin with fingertips, avoiding eye area.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Salicylic Acid (2%) – clears clogged pores
Tea Tree Oil (1%) – natural anti-microbial
Aloe – soothing to inflamed skin
NataPres – natural preservative system

MSRP 1.6 fl oz (47 mL), $30.00 / 5.0 fl oz (150 mL), $38.00
firming eye serum

POINT OF DIFFERENCE
This eye serum utilizes caffeine and bio-peptides to decrease puffiness and increase collagen production. Vitamins such as C, E, A (Retinyl Palmitate), B3 (Niacinamide) brighten and protect the under eye area. Omega 3 oils help to hydrate this tender skin.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use morning and evening. Follow with moisturizing cream.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Continued on back

MSRP 0.5 fl oz (15 mL), $58.00
firming eye serum

LIFTS, SMOOTHES & BRIGHTENS

KEY INGREDIENTS

Caffeine – decrease puffiness and firm tissue
Pentaclethra Macroloba Seed Oil – antioxidant, oil extracted from the seeds of an Amazon plant
Plukenetia Volubilis Seed Oil (Sacha Inchi) – plant native to the Amazon Rainforest. Its oil is one of the largest plant sources of Omega 3 & 6. It is ultra healing and increases the integrity of the epidermal layer
Carthamus Tinctorius (Safflower) Seed Oil – high in Linoleic Acid, which moisturizes and nourishes the skin
Palmitoyl Tripeptide-5 – increases and protects collagen
Hexapeptide-9 – increases and protects collagen
Acetyl-Dipeptide-1 Cetyl Ester – decreases appearance of the wrinkles by relaxing the skin
Niacinamide – Vitamin B3, increases cell turnover, brightens and evens skin tone, fades hyperpigmentation (age spots), anti-inflammatory
Dimethyl Sulfone (MSM) - anti-inflammatory
Lipoderm-Core Technology – proprietary patented skin permeation enhancer
POINT OF DIFFERENCE
Glycolic acid gently exfoliates skin, increasing cell turnover and improving the look of fine lines and wrinkles by stimulating collagen production. Designed for home application, this spa-quality chemical peel leaves skin renewed and tightened. Used 2 to 3 times weekly this peel is also effective for blemished skin and offers cumulative results with consistent use.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Apply 2 to 3 times weekly. Apply a thin coat to clean, dry face and neck. Rinse after 3-5 minutes with cold water. Pat dry. Tingling sensation may be experienced while applied.
SUNBURN ALERT: Use a sunscreen while using this product.

KEY INGREDIENTS
*Glycolic Acid (11%) – Alpha Hydroxy Acid, true acid with pH of 2, increases cell turnover, fades hyperpigmentation (age spots), boosts collagen production

MSRP 0.5 fl oz (15 mL), $60.00
**hydrating facial masque** INFUSES MOISTURE TO TRANSFORM DULL, DRY SKIN

**POINT OF DIFFERENCE**
Infused with the sodium hyaluronate, cupuacu butter and caviar extract, this ultra-hydrating masque offers skin a soothing burst of moisture to reveal refreshed, radiant skin.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE**
Use 2 to 3 times weekly. Apply a thin layer to affected skin and allow masque to dry. Gently massage with wet washcloth to remove. Follow with serum and moisturizer.

**KEY INGREDIENTS**
*Continued on back*

MSRP 1.7 oz (50 gm), $44.00
hydrating facial masque INFUSES MOISTURE TO TRANSFORM DULL, DRY SKIN

KEY INGREDIENTS

- **Sodium Hyaluronate** – hydrates
- **Plant Extract and Seawater** – provides a natural superior moisturizing barrier
- **Cupuaca Butter** – holds moisture in the skin
- **Caviar Extract** – natural antioxidant with anti-inflammatory effects
- **NataPres** – natural preservative system
invigorating facial scrub

DEEP CLEANS PORES & IMPROVES FIRMNESS

POINT OF DIFFERENCE
This soothing peach yogurt exfoliant delivers probiotic benefits and fruit enzymes leaving the skin soft and smooth. Formulated especially for the face, this gentle yet effective scrub deep cleans pores and removes dead skin cells to reveal vibrant, youthful skin with improved surface texture and firmness.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
For best results, use twice weekly. Massage a generous amount into moistened face and neck, working fingertips in an upward circular motion. Rinse thoroughly with warm water, pat dry.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Prunus Persica (Peach) Fruit Extract – fruit enzyme, exfoliation
Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot) Seed – mechanical exfoliation
Yogurt Extract – probiotic benefits, improves cellular respiration and metabolism

MSRP 1.7oz (50 gm), $40.00
POINT OF DIFFERENCE
Mineral sunscreens and potent antioxidants in a cream that maintains the structure and health of skin. Each silky, nourishing cream softens and hydrates skin for a more youthful, luminous complexion. Available for normal, oily and dry skin.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use each morning for best results. Apply a thin layer to clean, dry skin and gently massage into face and neck. Allow product to absorb into skin.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Continued on back
rebuilding day cream SPF15

PROTECTS, SOFTENS & HYDRATES

KEY INGREDIENTS (normal, dry and oily skin types)

Titanium Dioxide & Zinc Oxide – mineral sunscreens for UVA and UVB protection
Ferulic Acid – UVB protection, natural plant extract acid derivative which is a potent antioxidant
Aloe – soothing
Glycerin – attracts water and increases the hydration of the epidermis
Camellia Sinensis Leaf Extract (Green Tea) – antioxidant, anti-inflammatory
Chrysanthellum Indicum Extract – natural anti-inflammatory, commonly used for rosacea
Vitamin E – antioxidant, nourishing for the skin
Squalane – moisturizing

DRY (ADDS THE FOLLOWING)
Sugars: Xylitol, Anhydroxylitol, Xylitylglucoside – holds water on the skin and increases hydration

OILY (ADDS THE FOLLOWING)
Dimethyl Sulfone (MSM) – anti-inflammatory
restoring night cream

CALMS SKIN & HEALS DAMAGE

POINT OF DIFFERENCE
Potent antioxidants and the healing power of Superoxide Dismutase, deliver protection and anti-aging, while maintaining moisture with glycine soy protein and other moisturizers. While skin is at rest, this gentle formula uses vitamin E and aloe to help heal damage and fight the effects of harmful oxidants and free radicals. Available for normal, oily and dry skin.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Use each evening for best results. Apply a thin layer to clean, dry skin and gently massage into face and neck. Allow product to absorb into skin.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Continued on back

MSRP 1.7 oz (50 gm), $60.00
KEY INGREDIENTS (normal, dry and oily skin types)

Ferulic Acid – natural plant extract acid derivative which is a tremendous antioxidant

Vitamin E – antioxidant, nourishing for the skin

Superoxide Dismutase – a plant derived potent antioxidant, promotes healing of skin during the night. This enzyme is the first line of defense against free radicals through breaking down the superoxide radical

Aloe – soothing properties

Glycine Soya Protein – excellent natural moisturizer with mild antioxidant qualities

Dry (adds the following)

Plukenetia Volubilis Seed Oil (Sacha Inchi) – plant native to the Amazon Rainforest. Its oil is one of the largest plant sources of Omega 3 & 6. It is ultra healing to dry skin and increases the integrity of the epidermal layer

Hydrolyzed Rice Protein – moisturizing and hydrating

Sugars: Glucose, Sucrose, Fructose – moisturizing

Amino Acids: Alanine, Aspartic Acid, Glutamic Acid – water binding agents, antioxidants, moisturizing and healing for dry skin

Glycerin – attracts water and increases the hydration of the epidermis

Oily (adds the following)

Dimethyl Sulfone (MSM) - anti-inflammatory

Camellia Sinensis Leaf Extract (Green Tea) – antioxidant, anti-inflammatory

Chrysanthellum Indicum Extract – natural anti-inflammatory from the daisy flower family, commonly used for rosacea

Ananas Sativus (Pineapple) Fruit Extract – natural toner, antioxidant rich in bromeline (a proteolitic enzyme), delivers vitamin c, thiamine, folic acid, vitamin B6, & minerals such as magnesium
POINT OF DIFFERENCE
This effective combination of Retinyl Palmitate and Retinol promotes cell turnover and evens out blotchiness. The addition of anti-inflammatories, allows consumers to achieve the results of Retinol without the redness and peeling usually experienced with Retinol products. Retinol should be used at bedtime because this is the time of sloughing of the skin and healing.

Once the consumer’s skin is conditioned to the 4% complex, they may move up to the 8% (DS).

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Apply a small amount to clean face at bedtime. For best results, use nightly with complete therapy.

KEY INGREDIENTS
Continued on back

MSRP 0.5 fl oz (15 mL), $58.00 / 1.0 fl oz (30 mL), $85.00
retinol complex*

FADES SUN SPOTS & EVENS TONE

KEY INGREDIENTS

Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A Palmitate) and Retinol – (4% and 8% complex) – increase cell turnover, fades hyperpigmentation, evens skin tone, improves skin texture. Vitamin A is a small structure which penetrates well to the deeper layers of the skin

Lactic Acid (2%) – increases cell turnover and makes retinol more effective for penetration

Dimethyl Sulfone (MSM) – anti-inflammatory, minimizes redness and peeling

Squalane – moisturizing

Lecithin – improves skin permeation
skin firming serum

REDUCES THE APPEARANCE OF FINE LINES & WRINKLES

POINT OF DIFFERENCE

Our #1 selling product, this serum replenishes the moisture barrier, tightens pores, and evens out skin tone while reducing the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles. Consumers can tell a difference in their skin within a few days of using this potent anti-aging serum.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Use morning and evening. Apply a thin coat (2 to 3 drops) to clean face and neck. Allow product to absorb into skin. Follow with moisturizing cream. Can be used under the eyes and on the eye lids.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Niacinamide (5%) – Vitamin B3, increases cell turnover, evens skin tone, fades hyperpigmentation (age spots), decreases pore size, anti-inflammatory

Sodium Hyaluronate (0.5%) – attracts moisture and prevents water loss, skin primer, reduces wrinkle depth by filling in fine lines

Acetyl Hexapeptide (5%) – relaxes fine line and wrinkles, protects collagen

MSRP 0.5 fl oz (15 mL), $58.00 / 1.0 fl oz (30mL), $85.00
retinol complex DS

FADES SUN SPOTS & EVENS TONE

POINT OF DIFFERENCE

Retinol products are common, however percentage is limited due to the redness and peeling. Rx SKIN THERAPY achieves positive results for the skin due to high percentages of retinol and retinyl palmitate, while utilizing potent calming ingredients to decrease redness and peeling. Once the consumer's skin is conditioned to the 4% complex, they may move up to the 8%.

**Results within the 1st week

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Apply a small amount to clean face at bedtime. For best results, use nightly with complete therapy.

SUNBURN ALERT: Use a sunscreen while using this product.

KEY INGREDIENTS

Continued on back

MSRP 0.5 fl oz (15 mL), $68.00 / 1.0 fl oz (30 mL), $98.00

THE ELEMENTS OF BEAUTIFUL SKIN
KEY INGREDIENTS

Retinyl Palmitate (Vitamin A Palmitate) and Retinol – (8% complex) – increases cell turnover, fades hyperpigmentation, evens skin tone, improves skin texture. Vitamin A is a small structure which penetrates well to the deeper layers of the skin

Lactic Acid (2%) – increases cell turnover and makes retinol more effective for penetration

Dimethyl Sulfone (MSM) – anti-inflammatory, minimizes redness and peeling

Squalane – moisturizing

Lecithin – improves skin permeation